
Jim’s Story - A Retired Farrier 

I grew up in a poor family, bruised apples from the local green grocers on the 

way home from school, followed by sugar or sauce butties or sucking an oxo 

cube was our tea. I was one of 6 brothers and 2 sisters and like many families in 

the 1940s, Dad tried to live off the land from farm and building trade work, 

supplemented by renting a small piece of land where we reared pigs, poultry 

and owned the odd horse.  

One of my earliest memories is calling on all the local estate houses in Prestwich 

with my wheelbarrow and asking for any pig swill. Then I would go home, light 

the boiler, boil the swill and feed the pigs. That was my job. 

Our love of horse came from our Dad. On the land he would use heavy horses 

to plough, carry building materials by horse and cart and we, of course as lads 

helped all we could. I could plough a straight furrow from a very early age. We 

all rode except my eldest sister, but whose horses that was the question. We 

would make our own harnesses and head collars and at night would sneak into 

any field of horses, catch them, ride them, and love them. It did not matter who 

they belonged to, and I don’t think the owners ever found out. There were few 

private horses then but many working horses, delivering milk, transporting 

groceries, rag and bone men, not like today where they are all private horses 

and very few working horses. 

I started work at 15 as a blacksmiths’ apprentice in Prestwich. Now that was a 

place. It was very central and attracted all sorts of different people who came in 

for a chat and a warm. Lovely in winter, boiling hot in summer! Many of our 

callers were from the Prestwich asylum: the returning war soldiers who had 

been discharged from the army with shellshock. I learnt a lot about people and 

life then. Soldiers returning sick, confused and unemployable, to nothing. No 

home, no family and no one seemed to care. The smithy was a place of 

friendship and warmth, everyone was welcome, even the public toilet cleaner 

who called after work every week on his bike, for a cuppa and a warm. 

We made our own horse shoes in those days, so our job was mainly to shoe the 

local horses and even the local police horses. The local Co-op had 15 horses to 

deliver milk and groceries. As the work horses got fewer, we took to mending 

anything from a frying pan to a pair of clogs, to sharpening knives to making iron 



gate posts for the church. Within 5 years delivery by horse was virtually 

obsolete. 

 

Jim in his carriage 

My love for horses never diminished. I went to Agricultural college, got a 

teaching certificate, very rare in those days and joined a horse farm in Cheshire 

where I was lucky enough to be treated as one of the family. I lived in, and for 

the first time in my life had my own bedroom. I worked hard was appreciated 

and thoroughly enjoyed both farm work and the care of the wonderful horses. 

One of my brothers who was a time served army Life Guardsman and was part 

of the Household Cavalry decided to open a riding school in Whitefield. After 

much procrastination and encouragement from my former employer, I decided 

to join him and become the farrier, for him and many other private owners. I 

was 28, worked 7 days a week for ten years and saved up for my own farm. 

 



 

An old poster showing all the different aspects of a farrier’s work in 1955. 

Life was good but hard. At the age of 34 I bought my first farm in Ainsworth, 

Bolton. It was run down and needed a lot of time and investment. I had always 

wanted a farm to kept sheep, the odd cow, and some pigs. Over the years I got 

it ship shape. I was so proud, and my Dad was too.  



I remember taking a pig 3 miles by foot, to another farm to have her mated, 

armed only with a stick and then walked back again. I crossed 2 main roads, you 

can’t imagine that these days, can you? I sold the odd cow and delivered her 

towed behind a horse driven cart. That’s what we did in those days. I bought 150 

sheep and moved them round horse owners’ fields because owners needed the 

grass to be kept short. 

I had an eccentric neighbour. She was from landed gentry and had all the 

trappings to go with it: posh hall, chauffeurs, and 19 cats. I looked after her 

sheep because she did not. She would arrive at 4 pm in a battered old land rover, 

drink coffee, smoke like a chimney and then leave to feed her 19 cats at the big 

house where only the cats lived. She would leave there about 2 am in the 

morning and return to her Mum’s in yet another mansion.  One year she was 

the Master of the Hunt, a very prestigious position and she turned up at the posh 

hunt ball in long dress and wellies. 

Another memorable story is about a local Helmshore family who lived in a 

perfectly ordinary bungalow but who had a maid who dressed in a maid’s 

uniform and performed maid duties. I looked after their daughter’s 2 ponies and 

when necessary, would turn up to shoe them. What a rigmarole. I would do the 

work, then I would have to write a bill, never did many of those! I rang the bell, 

the maid would come, take the bill, asked me to wait on the step. She then 

presented the bill to the owner who gave her the cash to return to me. I then 

had to receipt the bill and hand it back. This was only 50 years ago! When one 

of the ponies died, I was asked to reverently to follow the owner to the horse 

box on the drive. The horse box was very tidy and laid out with fresh hay and 

nets. On the shelf there was a white coffin with the pony’s ashes in. The owner 

said they would never sell the house because it was the pony’s last resting place.  

As we say in Lancashire, there is nowt as queer as folk. 

Trade built steadily around the Prestwich, Whitefield and the Bury area. I 

became the man to go to. I remember opening a bank safe with a very anxious 

local bank manager looking on. Old ladies used to come for pans to be mended, 

we never threw anything away then, the vicar for new church railings, in short 

as farriers, we did anything and everything. I started a couple of apprentices, 4 

years to be qualified and gave them a good grounding. We still made our own 



horseshoes, could make harnesses, repair carriages and even provided brides 

with shire horse driven wedding carriages. We took horses into shows for 

owners, walked hounds from the Hunt, and even kenned 9 dogs and 2 hounds 

for the local hunt. 

My reputation was growing and soon I hit the international scene. Acting as a 

groom for carriage driving at Windsor hurled me into Lowther and services for 

the Duke of Edinburgh. After that Princess Anne came next and I met her when 

I was asked to take 2 of her horses to Dubai. Horses are not allowed to be shod 

when being transported by aeroplane for obvious reasons, so my services were 

required in Dubai, and later in Spain and Cyprus. My business was further 

enhanced by an international horse vet I met in the UK. He would send a plane 

for me just for a particular difficult shoeing. I had never seen or experienced 

such luxury and opulence, but I kept my feet on the ground. After all I am a 

Lancashire lad. 

 

I shod this horse. 



The first time in Dubai I had to apply for a license. I approached a scribe sat cross 

legged under a palm tree, tried to emulate him but failed, and waited patiently 

whilst he completed the formalities. It was then off to the Police station to 

register. I had to have an eye test performed by machine gun toting soldiers, 

which was very unnerving before it was issued. Exciting but a bit frightening. 

There were numerous flights in helicopters to work on some Arabian horses and 

I was amazed at Dubai with just one skyscraper at that time surrounded by miles 

and miles of sand. 

At the age of 65 I decided to retire. Staying local was not an option as I was 

always on call and never refused anybody, anything, so off I went to live in a 

lovely rural community in southwest France. 

There were 23 people in our village, and I soon settled down and promptly 

started to learn the language. I took some horses and my tractors, and we all 

became good neighbours. We were all farmers after all. My help included 

mowing the village green, killing the chickens nobody wanted to do, and joining 

in every local ceremony, like the local priest auctioning off the community fruit 

from the village fruit trees to go towards village upkeep. 

There were some poignant memories. The old, battered bike that stood against 

a barn in the village square that had been there since 1945. It belonged to a 

village man who was taken away by the Germans never to be seen again. It was 

his memorial. 

One of my biggest thrills, was seeing a local arrive on his mule complete with 

carrier panier bags with another mule in tow. These were working mules much 

loved who needed new shoes. I had never shod a mule before, but it proved no 

problem. I would not take any money, but he returned next day with a present. 

This local man made knives and sold them on his travels around the area. He 

presented me with a beautifully crafted knife which I still treasure to this day. 

After a wonderful 10 years, I returned from France to Blighty. I left France behind 

with a lot of regret, they were great relaxing years, and I dearly loved the village 

which had taken me to its heart. 

I now live in Rossendale, near to family and am happy with my lot. I have had a 

fantastic, varied and hard-working life which has been so rewarding in many 



aspects. I am reasonably healthy and am looking forward to another 10 years of 

happy life, God willing. 

Hope you have enjoyed my story; I have had great fun with the memories. 

Thank you for reading it. 

Jim 

See next page for an article based on Jim and a photo of Jim in his prime. 



 


